Are Brazilian Conferences and Internship Arrangements, Involving Mc Leods Patent Pending Naturoptic Method for Restoring Healthy Vision, for Visually Impaired Professional Americas Students, an Effective Mechanism to Teach and Implement Desired Changes? ITALANEI ATAIDE\textsuperscript{1}, JADE ATAIDE, Camaragibe, PE, Brazil, ROGER MCLEOD, Univ. Mass. Lowell — We have initiated investigations and procedures that we hope can be applied, perhaps first in Brazil, and also possibly in countries like Chile, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela, or elsewhere in the Americas, to propagate favorably Naturoptic Vision Improvement methods. Could the countries involved serve as conference locations that would determine whether it is feasible and possible to transfer this applied physics process rapidly, economically and effectively? The methods and the practical theory involved are easily transmitted, as we hope to demonstrate. This approach is easiest of all to use with well-sighted youth or other individuals, and can be extended to them appropriately to maintain fine vision throughout their lives. Perhaps there should be Naturoptic Vision Maintenance conferences, also!
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